Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT) is highly evolved to capture nicotinamide (NAM) and replenish the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD ؉ ) pool during ADP-ribosylation and transferase reactions. ATP-phosphorylation of an active-site histidine causes catalytic activation, increasing NAM affinity by 160,000. Crystal structures of NAMPT with catalytic site ligands identify the phosphorylation site, establish its role in catalysis, demonstrate unique overlapping ATP and phosphoribosyltransferase sites, and establish reaction coordinate motion. NAMPT structures with beryllium fluoride indicate a covalent H247-BeF3 ؊ as the phosphohistidine mimic. Activation of NAMPT by H247-phosphorylation causes stabilization of the enzyme-phosphoribosylpyrophosphate complex, permitting efficient capture of NAM. Reactant and product structures establish reaction coordinate motion for NAMPT to be migration of the ribosyl anomeric carbon from the pyrophosphate leaving group to the nicotinamide-N1 while the 5-phosphoryl group, the pyrophosphate moiety, and the nicotinamide ring remain fixed in the catalytic site.
Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT) is highly evolved to capture nicotinamide (NAM) and replenish the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD ؉ ) pool during ADP-ribosylation and transferase reactions. ATP-phosphorylation of an active-site histidine causes catalytic activation, increasing NAM affinity by 160,000. Crystal structures of NAMPT with catalytic site ligands identify the phosphorylation site, establish its role in catalysis, demonstrate unique overlapping ATP and phosphoribosyltransferase sites, and establish reaction coordinate motion. NAMPT structures with beryllium fluoride indicate a covalent H247-BeF3 ؊ as the phosphohistidine mimic. Activation of NAMPT by H247-phosphorylation causes stabilization of the enzyme-phosphoribosylpyrophosphate complex, permitting efficient capture of NAM. Reactant and product structures establish reaction coordinate motion for NAMPT to be migration of the ribosyl anomeric carbon from the pyrophosphate leaving group to the nicotinamide-N1 while the 5-phosphoryl group, the pyrophosphate moiety, and the nicotinamide ring remain fixed in the catalytic site.
nicotinamide ͉ nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase ͉ phosphohistidine ͉ phosphoribosyltransferase ͉ NAD ϩ regulation N AD ϩ is an essential cofactor in metabolic redox chemistry. It also functions in DNA repair reactions, poly-and mono-ADPribose polymerases, formation of cyclic ADP-ribose, and the Sirtuins (SIRT) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . These reactions can deplete NAD ϩ by cleaving the N-ribosyl bond to generate free nicotinamide (NAM). Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT; also known as pre-␤ cell colony enhancing factor, PBEF, and visfatin, an adipokine) is designed to efficiently recycle NAM (K m ϭ 5 nM) by reaction with ␣-D-5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate (PRPP, Fig.  1 ) to sustain the pool of NAD ϩ (6) .
In mammals, NAMPT is the rate-limiting enzyme for NAD ϩ salvage from NAM and its overexpression increased cell lifespan (7) via activation of SIRT1 (8) . Recently, NAMPT was also identified as the enzyme regulating mitochondrial NAD ϩ levels (9) and extending cell lifespan via the functions of SIR3 and SIR4. Because of its role in NAD ϩ maintenance, NAMPT is a target in cancer research (10) . Its inhibition by FK866 causes depletion of NAD ϩ and a decrease in SIRT1 activity (8) resulting in cell senescence.
Bacterial nicotinic acid phosphoribosyltransferase (NAPT) is mechanistically and structurally similar to human NAMPT but is specific for nicotinic acid rather than NAM (11) . Both transferases have an ATPase activity that nonstoichiometrically couples with the transferase reaction to shift the thermodynamic equilibrium toward mononucleotide formation (6, 12) . For Salmonella typhimurium NAPT (13, 14) the ATPase reaction involves phosphorylation of H219. Conservation of this His in Saccharomyces cerevisae NAPT (1VLP, H232) and human NAMPT [2GVG (11) , H247] suggests autophosphorylation of H247 in human NAMPT. This assignment is supported by mutagenesis studies [H247E (15) and H247A (11, 15) ] where mutants exhibited a lower enzymatic activity. Recent ADP/ATP isotope exchange and thermodynamic experiments with human NAMPT established a high-energy, unstable phosphorylated enzyme intermediate (⌬G°h ydrolysis ϭ Ϫ9.2 kcal mol Ϫ1 ) consistent with a phosphohistidine at H257, but structural evidence has been lacking (6).
At physiological MgATP concentrations (6), 80% of human NAMPT is phosphorylated, but none of the reported NAMPT crystal structures (11, 15, 16) have described the phosphorylated enzyme or characterized the ATP/ADP binding site. The NAMPT inhibitor, FK866 (10) has validated the enzyme as a target for the development of new anticancer agents. Although it binds with high picomolar affinity, the K m /K i is only 33, because the enzyme has an extraordinary affinity for NAM (K m NAM of 5 nM) when it is in its phosphorylated state (6) . The unusual catalytic site of human NAMPT (11) [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ] may explain the difficulty encountered with FK866 in clinical trials (17) . Considering the elaborate reaction catalyzed by NAMPT (3 substrates and 4 products, including the ATPase system, Fig. 1 ), the previously reported binary complexes have characterized only a small part of this complicated molecular complex (11, 15, 16) .
Here we define the molecular mechanism by which the ATPase activity of NAMPT is coupled to increase affinity for NMA. We also define the atomic excursions in both ATP and non-ATPcoupled NMN synthesis catalyzed by NAMPT. Two crystal structures of human NAMPT in ternary complexes with reactants and products are used to establish reaction coordinate motion for ribosyl transfer. An ATP binding site is characterized with bound ␣,␤-methylene-adenosine-diphosphate (AMPcP). With beryllium fluoride, we report a unique mimic of the active phosphorylated NAMPT. The BeF 3 Ϫ ion appears in a covalent interaction with (N␦1)H247. Two data sets with resolution to 1.8 Å and 1.9 Å define the molecular interactions for ATP-coupled NMN synthesis. Those data define the mechanism of activation by ATP and support a reaction mechanism of ribosyl group migration, similar to that recognized in other N-ribosyltransferases.
composed of 16 ␣-helices and 18 ␤-strands (Fig. S2a) and can be divided into 3 domains (11, 15, 16) . The dimer interface includes numerous salts bridges, hydrogen bonds, and van der Waals interactions. Each active site lies at the entrance of a tunnel at the dimer interface (Fig. S2b) . Residues contributed from 5 internal ␤-strands (F193-␤6, 383-GGG-385-␤12, ␤11, 311-RPD-313-␤8, D279-␤7) and 7 external ␣-helices (␣8, ␣6, ␣15, ␣14, ␣12, ␣11, H247-␣10) interact with the 5-phosphoryl group and the ribosyl group of the substrates. Additional interactions are provided by the second monomer (Y18*-␣1*, K415*/K423*-loop between ␤14* and ␤15*) and consist primarily of hydrogen bonds with the PPi moiety of the substrates. This arrangement is proposed to sequester the active site from solvent as discussed for other phosphoribosyltransferases (18) (19) (20) (21) .
Substrate and Product Complexes with Nonphosphorylated NAMPT. In ternary complexes of NAMPT, the catalytic site is filled to provide complete characterization of protein and divalent cation contacts to NMN and Mg 2 PPi. The base of the NMN mononucleotide is sandwiched between F193 of the ␤6 strand and that of Y18* from the ␣1* helix (Fig. S3a) , exhibiting classic -stacking interactions. The amide function of NMN is located between R311 (␤8) and D219, with the later sharing a hydrogen bond with the NMN amido group, to provide NAM specificity (11, 15) . Near the solvent interface, the 5-phosphoryl group is surrounded by several water molecules and is partially neutralized by an oxyanion hole (G355, 383-GGG-385, Fig. S3b ). Beneath the NMN, an oxygen of the incipient PPi nucleophile, OP␣ (⌷5), is 3.5 Å from C-1 of the ribose ring ( Fig. S3b) and PPi forms polar interactions with cationic residues from the loop between ␤14* and ␤15*, R40*-␤1 and R392*. The PPi is also partially neutralized by 2 Mg 2ϩ ions with octahedral coordination. The first Mg 2ϩ makes contact with O2 and O5 (each at 2.1 Å, Fig. S3b ) and 4 water molecules while the second Mg 2ϩ has (O␦1)D313, O2R, and O3R at 2.4, 2.2, and 2.4 Å, respectively, in the coordination sphere (Fig. S3a) . The second cation is proposed to play the more important role in catalysis as D313 is part of a His-Asp-Asp triad conserved in all annotated NAMPT and NAPT enzymes (H247, D279, and D313).
The ternary complex formed by NAMPT, PRPP, and BzAM differs from the NMN⅐Mg 2 PPi⅐NAMPT complex in that the PRPPcontaining structure does not exhibit bound Mg 2ϩ , despite its presence in the crystallization mixture ( Fig. S3 c and d) . In this case, pyrophosphate charge stabilization is achieved by replacing the Mg 2ϩ with arginine and lysine groups (Fig. S3d) . The BzAM ring, a chemically unreactive mimic of NAM, is tilted 8°with respect to the NAM of NMN and is positioned 3.8 Å from C-1 of the PRPP between the F193 and Y18* residues (Fig. S3c) .
AMPcP Binding Mode. The stable ADP analogue, AMPcP, involves an unexpected -stacking interaction of the adenine ring with F193 (␤6) and R311 (␤8, Fig. 2A ). Stabilization of the negatively charged diphosphate moiety is provided by arginine and lysine residues (R40*, R392*, K400*, Fig. 2A ). The 2Ј and 3Ј-OHs of the ribosyl group make favorable hydrogen bonds with the backbone carbonyl oxygens (G353 at 2.7 Å and F193 at 2.6 Å, respectively). The ␤-phosphate points away from the N␦1 phosphorylation site of H247 with a distance of 5.3 Å between H247 atom and the methylene group of AMPcP ( Fig. 2A) . A rotation of Ϸ130°of the ␤-phosphate around the CH 2 /␣-phosphate bond, would be needed to align a reactive ␥-phosphate group for favorable phosphorylation of H247.
Comparison of PRPP and AMPcP positions in the catalytic site demonstrates considerable steric overlap, precluding simultaneous ATPase and transferase reactions. Most of the amino acids in the active site have similar conformations in both AMPcP and PRPP⅐BzAM complexes (Fig. 2B ). The diphosphate group of AMPcP and pyrophosphate group of PRPP superimpose, as do the amino acids in this region. When PRPP binds to His-BeF 3 Ϫ -NAMPT, the side chain of F193, which is involved in -stacking with BzAM and adenine rings, undergoes a 30°tilt of its side chain toward the active site and a 110°rotation of the phenyl group around the C␤C␥ axis (Fig. 2B) .
Structures of Substrates and Products Bound to the Phosphorylated
Mimic of NAMPT. NAMPT in a complex with NMN, Mg 2 PPi, and BeF 3
Ϫ revealed a well-defined and continuous electron density around (N␦1)H247 that was modeled as a BeF 3 Ϫ (Fig. 3A) . A similar geometry was found for the H247-beryllium complex with Mg 2 PRPP⅐BzAM (Fig. 4A) . The (N␦1)H247 and 3 fluoride atoms adopt a tetrahedral geometry around the beryllium atom, with a 1.7 to 1.8 Å beryllium-nitrogen bond. This geometry closely resembles the N-PO 3 geometry of N-phosphohistidine. The pyridyl and benzamide rings are sandwiched between F193 (␤6) and Y18* (␣1*), similar to that observed in the BeF 3 Ϫ -free structures (Figs. 3B and 4B). Both pyrophosphate and 5Ј-phosphoryl groups contribute to catalytic site organization in the complex with BeF 3 Ϫ . Pyrophosphate interacts with 2 magnesium ions and with arginine and lysine residues from the loop separating the ␤14* and ␤15* strands (Figs. 3C and 4C ). The 5Ј-phosphate in these complexes is bound to an oxyanion hole Table 1 ). Second, coordination for one of the magnesium ions differs. The water molecule in the first coordination sphere [(O␦1)D313, O2R, O3R, OP␣(O5), OP␤(O2), and W; Fig. S3a ], which makes a contact with Mg 2ϩ at 2.0 Å, is replaced by a 1.8 Å, f luoride contact, F1 (Fig. 3B) . Finally, the Mg 2 PRPP⅐BzAM complex binds to the BeF 3 Ϫ form of NAMPT with 2 Mg 2ϩ ions (Fig. 4 B and C) where, in comparison, no Mg 2ϩ is found in the enzyme without BeF 3 Ϫ (Fig. S3 c and d) . Two of the fluorine atoms are positioned to form hydrogen bonds to (N␦1)H247 (F2, 2.9 Å) and to (N)K400* and (N)K415* (F3, 2.6 and 2.8 Å, respectively, Fig. 5 ). As a consequence, the loop separating the ␤14* and ␤15* strands is in a position to provide increased stability of PRPP in the active site. The interactions between NAMPT and PRPP are stronger when the enzyme is activated by BeF 3 Ϫ and thermodynamic and kinetic experiments confirm those structural observations ( Fig. 1; Figs. S6 and S7) . (Fig. 1) , similar to its kinetic constant for interaction with the enzyme⅐NAM complex (K m PRPP ϭ 0.63 Ϯ 0.03 M, Fig. 1 ). The direct binding of NAM to NAMPT or phospho-NAMPT is near mM in affinity. However, the K m for NAM decreases dramatically to the nanomolar range for phosphorylated NAMPT saturated with PRPP (6) (Fig. 1) . Thus, PRPP binding precedes binding of NAM to create a high-affinity interaction (Fig. 1) . The crystal structures reveal that phosphorylation of NAMPT on His-247 enhances affinity between the enzyme and PRPP and as a result, lowers the K m NAM for the E-P⅐PRPP⅐NAM Michaelis complex (Figs. 2, 4 , and 5). Table 1 . Produced with PyMol v 1.1.
major atomic motion of catalytic site reactants involves translation of the C-1 portion of the ribosyl ring. In contrast, the base (NAM, BzAM), the 5-monophosphate and the PPi moiety remain relatively fixed in position (Fig. 6A, Table 1) .
A comparison of reaction coordinate motion can also be made between unmodified and the (N␦1)H247-BeF 3 Ϫ forms of NAMPT. With H247 unmodified NAMPT, the atomic positions reveal that the ribosyl C-1 excursion from substrates to the products is 2.2 Å. In the BeF 3 Ϫ form of the enzyme the C-1 anomeric carbon migrates 1.8 Å upon conversion of reactants to products (Fig. 6B, Table 1 ). While PRPP is bound in the same conformation in both structures, the sugar pucker of bound NMN differs, revealing a 24°tilt of the ribosyl ring oxygen C-1/O4R/C-4 toward the ribosyl 2Ј-and 3Ј-Hs in BeF 3 Ϫ -modified NAMPT. The ribosyl ring oxygen of NMN (O4R) in unmodified NAMPT is sandwiched between the oxygens of the incipient PPi nucleophile [OP␣(O5)] and of the 5Ј-phosphate (O5R) with distances of 3.5 and 3.0 Å, respectively, for these electron-rich centers (d 3 and d 4 , Table 1 ). In the BeF 3 Ϫ form of NAMPT the distance from C-1 to the PPi moiety is marginally longer (d 3 ϭ 3.7 Å) but the interaction between the ring O4R oxygen and the lone pairs of O5R are not significantly changed from the unmodified enzyme (3.0 and 2.9 Å, respectively).
Discussion
Significance of NAMPT. The NAMPT protein has been reported to have several distinct biological roles. As visfatin, it is proposed to interact with insulin receptors as an adipokine. As PBEF (pre-B cell enhancing factor), it acts as a novel cytokine to stimulate early B-lineage precursor cells (24) . As a nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase, it recycles nicotinamide to NAD ϩ for its essential roles in metabolism and cell regulatory pathways. NAMPT inhibition is reported to have antiproliferative activity and FK866 is a nanomolar inhibitor in clinical trials as an anticancer agent. Despite its biological significance, the mechanistic link to structure was not previously defined. The structure of the covalent high-energy phosphohistidine species, disposition of the ATP and 5-phosphoribosyl 1-pyrophosphate binding sites, and mechanism of activation by formation of the phosphohistidine were unknown at the outset of this study.
Prokaryotes and lower eukaryotes (3, 25, 26) , deamidate NAM to NA for recycling, but in mammals, NAMPT is the only path for NAM salvage. Reactions including ADP-ribosylations and NAD ϩ -linked deacetylations can deplete the NAD ϩ pool by cleaving the N-ribosyl bound to NAM (1-4) . NAMPT, when phosphorylated at H247, is a highly efficient scavenger of free NAM by virtue of its 5 nM K m and its catalytic efficiency of 1.8 ϫ 10 6 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 (6). These kinetic properties ensure that nanomolar concentrations of this vitamin will be recycled to constantly restore the NAD ϩ pool. Inhibition of NAMPT activity (10, 17) causes low levels of cellular NAD ϩ , a decrease of SIRT1 activity and induction of cell senescence (8) . The link of NAMPT to the NAD ϩ pool, cell lifespan, and cellular senescence make this enzyme an important target for cell lifespan and cancer research.
ATPase and Phosphotransferase Functions Share a Common Site. The activation of NAMPT by ATP hydrolysis has suggested that phosphorylation on a conserved histidine is a common catalytic feature for the pyridine phosphoribosyltransferases (6, 11, 15) . In the Fig. 5 . Interaction between (N␦1)H247-BeF3 Ϫ and the neighboring residues (cross-eye stereo representation). The structure of one monomer is in yellow, the other is in cyan, PRPP⅐BzAM is in black, Be is in lemon, and F is in light blue. Blue dashed lines represent Mg 2ϩ interactions with PRPP and BeF3 Ϫ , olive dashed lines represent interatomic distances L 1, L2, and L3 and green dashed lines represent distances d 1, d2, d3, and d4 as summarized in Table 1 . Produced with PyMol v 1.1. *Distances d1, d2, d3, and d4 are linear atomic distances in angstroms as depicted in Fig. 5 . † Distances are linear interatomic distances changes in angstroms. ‡ Angles are tilts in degrees of the corresponding atom; a positive value reflects a tilt inside the active site.
presence of Mg 2ϩ and ATP, NAMPT undergoes a fast, near quantitative phosphorylation (6) . Phospho-NAMPT is approximately 3 orders of magnitude more active than unphosphorylated enzyme. Structures of the NAMPT⅐AMPcP complex show the binding of adenine nucleotides in proximity to H247. Occupation of the same ribosyl binding site by both AMPcP and PRPP requires sequential H247 phosphorylation and phosphoribosyltransferase activities (Figs. 1 and 2B) . Kinetically, ADP/ATP isotope exchange occurs without the other reactants (6) . This structural arrangement explains the inhibition of ADP/ATP exchange reactions in the presence of PRPP and/or PPi (6) . Likewise, the ribosyl site overlap explains the inhibition of NMN synthesis observed at high ATP concentrations, even though ATP is required to activate the enzyme.
The conformation of AMPcP bound to NAMPT would place the ␥-phosphate of ATP in a position to phosphorylate H247 with a 130°rotation of the ␤-phosphate group around the CH 2 /␣-phosphate bond. Subsequent release of ADP is then required to permit binding of PRPP. The reaction scheme for NAMPT is sequential with (i) ATP binding, (ii) H247 phosphorylation, (iii) ADP release, (iv) PRPP binding, (v) NAM binding, and (vi) the chemical step. The stoichiometry of ATP hydrolyzed to NMN formed is always Ͼ1.0 in vitro, a consequence of some phosphorylated enzyme being hydrolyzed before NMN is formed (Fig. 1) .
BeF3 ؊ as a Mimic Phospho-H247. Crystallization of NAMPT with substrates or products in the presence of beryllium fluoride provided a structural mimic of the active enzyme with phospho-H247. Phospho-H247 is a high-energy complex (Ϫ9.2 kcal mol Ϫ1 for hydrolysis) with a short lifetime (6) . Two X-ray data sets with BeF 3 Ϫ exhibit continuous electron density that is readily modeled as a tetrahedral species formed between the (N␦1)H247 and BeF 3 Ϫ (Figs. 3A and 4A ). New protein interactions are observed in the vicinity of the H247-BeF 3 Ϫ moiety (Fig. 5) . Although this complex of BeF 3 Ϫ with H247 is not a chemically stable inhibitory species, it provides a structural model for the phosphorylated NAMPT (Fig.  5 ).
Structural Mechanism of Phospho-H247 Activation. By coupling ATP hydrolysis to NMN synthesis, the catalytic efficiency of the system is increased by Ϸ10 3 and the chemical equilibrium shifted toward NMN as long as ATP is being hydrolyzed (6) . Although the kinetic and thermodynamic consequences of the ATPase activity are known, the structural mechanisms underlying the coupling of phosphohistidine formation to the phosphoribosyltransferase rate and the chemical equilibrium were unknown. Interactions provided by (N␦1)H247-BeF 3 Ϫ together with the pyrophosphate group stabilize the K375, R385 loop that links ␤14* and ␤15* in human NAMPT. This loop is disorganized in the apo enzyme and when organized, is integrated into the active site. Phosphorylated histidine provides a new structural element that contributes to higher affinity between PRPP and the phosphorylated enzyme (Fig. 5) . The presence of (N␦1)H247-BeF 3 Ϫ (and by extrapolation, the histidyl phosphate), is not essential for loop closure as the loop is also closed for NMN synthesis when H247 is not modified (Fig. S3) . However, the phosphorylated enzyme strengthens the interactions between the two monomers forming the catalytic site (hydrogen bonds between fluoride atoms, from H247-BeF 3 Ϫ , and K400* and K415*, Fig. 5 ) and provides stronger affinity for PRPP. While NAM alone binds weakly to the enzyme, a K d /K m change of 160,000 results from the structural modifications between the complexes E⅐PRPP and E-P⅐PRPP where E-P⅐PRPP allows efficient synthesis of NMN (Fig. 1) . Formation of a ribocationic transition state to permit ribosyl migration during the reaction coordinate would also be favored by the additional negative charge arising from the vicinal phosphohistidine (15) . However, the F to C-1 distances of 4.0 and 4.7 Å would provide only weak electrostatic stabilization of an oxacarbenium by the histidyl phosphate, until these distances were reduced by reaction coordinate motion.
Disposition of the Ribosyl Group. The ribose moieties of bound NMN and PRPP show considerable differences in sugar pucker near C-1. The BeF 3 Ϫ -NAMPT structures suggest that PRPP binds in a half-chair conformation and is converted to an envelope conformation in the NMN product (Fig. 6B) . The reaction coordinate motion for BeF 3 Ϫ -NAMPT involves a 1.8 Å excursion of the ribosyl anomeric carbon and is consistent with the enzymatic mechanism of nucleophilic substitution by electrophile migration (23) . The transferase reaction catalyzed by human NAMPT, like other phosphoribosyltransferase reactions, involves a nucleophilic substitution in which NAM and PPi are held tightly to the active site, and the C-1 carbon translocates between those 2 relatively immobile nucleophiles during catalysis. This mechanism requires the formation of a ribocationic transition state at some point in the reaction coordinate, supporting an S N 1 mechanism. The mechanism for physiological activation as a consequence of forming phospho-His-247 permits the enzyme system to be saturated at low concentrations of NAM. Small changes in distances in the reaction coordinate also have large effects in catalysis, and may account for the activation of NAMPT when phosphorylated at H247. Thus, in His-unmodified NAMPT the C-1 excursion from PRPP to NAM is 2.2 Å while this reaction coordinate distance is reduced to 1.8 Å in the activated enzyme.
Binding of the Pyrophosphate. Like other phosphoribosyltransferases (20, 27) , arginine and lysine residues form ion pairs to pyrophosphate at the catalytic site. One of the Mg 2ϩ ions reduces the negative charge and links pyrophosphate to the active site and to the ribosyl group by interactions with (O␦1)D313, (F)BeF 3 Ϫ , O2R, O3R, OP␣(O5), and OP␤(O2). The octahedral coordination includes participation of the 2Ј-OH in the coordination. An important role for this interaction is suggested by the weak inhibition of NAMPT by a 2Ј-deoxyribocationic analogue of NMN [5P-DADMe-NMN (6)].
Summary of Catalytic Site Features. Both ATPase and the NAM-PRPP transferase substrates for NAMPT sequentially share the same active site. The chemical instability of phospho-H247 leads to some premature hydrolysis of the complex and explains the inherent excess stoichiometry of ATP hydrolysis to NMN synthesis. This structural overlap also explains inhibition of ATPase by excess NMN and inhibition of NMN formation by excess ATP. Despite the ''musical chairs'' nature of the catalytic site, the energetic coupling between ATPase and transferase reactions permits NAMPT to catalyze a thermodynamically favorable capture of NAM and efficient NMN synthesis. The enzyme couples only a small portion of the energy provided by chemical hydrolysis of ATP toward the chemical equilibrium. Thus, H247 phosphorylation contributes more than the primary chemical energy. Phosphorylated H247 serves as a hydrogen-bonding link where the modified residue alters the monomers to create the catalytic site into a preferential arrangement to provide higher affinity between the modified enzyme and PRPP. The resulting E-P⅐PRPP complex provides a more efficient synthesis of NMN from NAM. Crystallization of the enzyme with beryllium fluoride provided unprecedented information on the tetrahedral complex of BeF 3 Ϫ -H247 as a mimic of histidyl phosphate. Finally, the structures permit description of nucleophilic displacement by electrophile migration to define the reaction coordinate motion.
Materials and Methods
Protein Expression and Purification. The protocol was previously described (6) (SI Text).
Protein Crystallization. Crystals of human NAMPT were grown by sitting drop vapor diffusion at 18°C. The initial crystallization condition (25% PEG 3350, 100 mM Tris pH 8.5 and 200 mM sodium chloride) was identified using Hampton Research Index HT screening. The final optimized condition used a 2:1 ratio of
